Within ontology engineering concepts are modeled as classes and relationships, and restrictions as axioms. Reusing ontologies requires assessing if existing ontologies are suited for an application scenario. Different scenarios not only influence concept modeling, but also the use of different restriction types, such as subclass relationships or disjointness between concepts. However, metadata about the use of such restriction types is currently unavailable, preventing accurate assessments for reuse. We created the RDF Data Cube-based dataset MontoloStats, which contains restriction use statistics for 660 LOV and 565 BioPortal ontologies. We analyze the dataset and discuss the findings and their implications for ontology reuse. The MontoloStats dataset reveals that 94% of LOV and 95% of BioPortal ontologies use RDFS-based restriction types, 49% of LOV and 52% of BioPortal ontologies use at least one OWL-based restriction type, and different literal value-related restriction types are not or barely used. Our dataset provides modeling insights, beneficial for ontology reuse to discover and compare reuse candidates, but can also be the basis of new research that investigates novel ontology engineering methodologies with respect to restrictions definition.
INTRODUCTION
The Semantic Web uses ontologies to formally represent real-world domains and concepts [17] . An ontology is a conceptualization, an intensional semantic structure which encodes the implicit rules restricting the structure of a piece of reality [6] . In addition to containing concepts and relationships, an ontology is characterized by a set of axioms [5] . We consider everything expressible as axiom a restriction. Different types of restrictions exist, such as subclass relationships or disjointness between concepts. Each restriction type serves different purposes: subclass relationships can for instance describe taxonomic structures, and disjoint classes express mutual exclusiveness in a machine-understandable way.
Ontologies play different roles in different application scenarios [16] , influencing how restrictions are used. In a semantic search scenario, ontologies are built to be used by machines, which demands machine-understandable semantics that are explicitly stated restrictions, such as cardinalities or disjoint properties. In more human-targeted scenarios, such heavily axiomatized ontologies would pose challenges regarding comprehensibility. For instance, a taxonomic structure defined with restriction type subsumption, when encoded using a rdfs:subClassOf expression, imposes lower ontology reusability costs than other restriction types [18] .
Whereas several insights on class and relationship usage exist, restriction types so far have remained insufficiently documented, making it difficult to inform ontology reuse. From a process pointof-view ontology reuse consists of multiple activities, such as discovery and assessment of reuse candidates [16] . Metadata about prevalent restriction types would support the selection of reuse candidates that are appropriate for a given application scenario. Restriction types can be expressed with different vocabularies and terms, and, thus, multiple expressions need to be considered to obtain comprehensive metadata. Consider for instance disjoint class restrictions which can be expressed either using the property owl:disjointWith, or the class owl:AllDisjointClasses.
To the best of our knowledge, currently no available dataset exists which provides statistics about restriction type use independent from their expressions.
We introduce the MontoloStats dataset describing the use of different restriction type expressions in LOV and BioPortal ontologies. We analyze the dataset and discuss the results with respect to ontology reuse. Our contributions are:
(1) an approach to model restriction types' expressions and statistical measures using the W3C-recommended RDF Data Cube and PROV vocabularies; (2) an implementation of the approach as extension of LOD-Stats [2] to automatically generate statistical measures; (3) the MontoloStats statistical dataset to describe restrictions use in LOV and BioPortal ontologies; (4) analysis and discussion of the MontoloStats dataset and its implications for ontology reuse and further research.
MontoloStats can foster further research in a plethora of research challenges related to, for instance, ontology reuse to assess different aspects of an ontology, or knowledge modeling. Statistics regarding the restriction type use and distribution may be used for further in-depth analysis of how restriction types were modeled as axioms and what impact this has on their further use. The resources accompanying this paper are published at https://w3id.org/montolo, specifically:
• The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the related work, in Section 3 we present our proposed approach, that generates MontoloStats (Section 4). Last, we analyze MontoloStats in Section 5 and summarize our conclusions and future work in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
Our work concerns statistics regarding the use of restrictions to support ontology reuse. Therefore, we investigate existing work regarding (i) restrictions in ontologies, (ii) ontology reuse, and (iii) statistics in the Semantic Web.
Restrictions. More complex and possibly formal vocabularies containing restrictions, are usually referred to as ontologies 3 and aim to represent knowledge machine-understandably. OWL2 is a knowledge representation language which uses different restriction types in the form of axioms, e.g. disjoint classes or reflexive properties. Whereas restrictions in the form of axioms are used to represent knowledge, restrictions in the form of constraints are used to e.g., validate data which should adhere to such a knowledge representation [9] .
The latter was investigated mostly in the context of data quality. RDFUnit [8] is a test-driven evaluation framework for Linked Data, which uses a set of SPARQL templates, expressing data quality issues. Several Data Quality Test Patterns cover aspects such as cardinality, disjointness or literal value restrictions.
Arndt et al. [1] provided an alignment between RDFUnit's Data Quality Test Patterns and corresponding restriction types identified by Hartmann [7] , to cover restriction types which minimally cover common validation requirements. An investigation in the use of such restriction types in ontologies could reveal beneficial information for ontology engineering.
Ontology Reuse. Ontology reuse implicitly follows a four step workflow involving the discovery, selection, customization and integration of potential reuse candidates [15] . Different methods exist to support each step's tasks, and especially ontology metadata can be of use for the first two steps.
The first step, discovery of existing ontologies and their concepts, is facilitated by vocabulary catalogs such as LOV [20] or Bioportal [12] . These catalogues provide search capabilities already considering a limited amount of metadata.
However, given an application scenario in which more or less axiomatized ontologies are required, the current search capabilities are insufficient, i.e. no filter on ontologies using specific restriction types or restriction type expressions. These search capabilities, and hence the ontology discovery step, would benefit from restriction use statistics.
The second step, selection of appropriate reuse candidates, entails the evaluation of the different reuse candidates with respect to the given application scenario.
OOPS! [12] validates ontologies by detecting anomalies and bad practices leading to modeling errors, thus, it supports users to qualitatively evaluate and compare reuse candidates.
Our statistics provide quantitative measurements of restriction type use which can complement a qualitative assessment and support users in selecting ontologies appropriate for given application scenarios with respect to modeled restrictions.
From an economical point-of-view the activities performed in a reuse process adhere to different costs. The ONTOCOM [18] cost estimation model, created based on expert interviews [17] , tries to quantify these costs by calculating necessary person-months effort.
Several identified cost drivers could benefit from restriction use statistics, as users' effort may be reduced due to available restriction use statistics for ontology reuse related tasks.
Statistics in the Semantic Web. Two main approaches to compute statistics were suggested: from a dataset and from an ontology pointof-view. Datasets are statistically analyzed in RDFStats [10] , LOD-Stats [2] and Loupe [11] . RDFStats [10] supports users to browse RDF graphs and applications dealing with large, possibly distributed RDF graphs. Statistical metrics of RDFStats were reused in LODStats [2] , a statement-stream-based approach to analyze RDF data. LOD-Stats, due to its streaming approach, is suitable for large datasets. It comes with a set of 32 statistical measures, which can be extended. Loupe [11] , among others, analyzes implicit data patterns, regarding vocabulary use, and explicit vocabulary definitions regarding ontological axioms used in data. Focused on dataset structure, Loupe does not cover restriction-related information.
Dataset-related approaches focus on dataset structure, schemalevel statistics are only considered to a small extent. Additionally, restrictions are covered from a dataset point-of-view, creating mixed statistics of all ontologies used in a dataset. Ontology reuse concerns the discovery and selection of possible reuse candidates, and if compared based on statistical metadata, restriction use statistics from an ontology point-of-view are needed.
From an ontology point-of-view, tools like Protégé [13] provide summaries about used axioms in an ontology, but these summaries only cover a fixed set of axioms, and are only shown for the currently loaded ontologies. In contrast, our approach describes generic restriction types and concrete expressions which are extendible and provides a statistical dataset covering multiple ontologies.
ComplexOnto [3] is a score, expressing the complexity of ontologies, to better understand, maintain, reuse and integrate ontologies. The score consists of four metrics describing different interlinking characteristics, based on properties and subclass axioms. However, the score, as aggregated value, does not provide detailed information, and its constituents only focus on how connected used concepts are, leaving out information regarding used axioms.
The discovery and selection of ontologies for reuse based on statistical metadata regarding restriction use demands available restriction use statistics per ontology. Additionally, vocabularies such as RDF and OWL contain different expressions for identified restriction types which need to be considered to provide comprehensive statistics. To the best of our knowledge, existing approaches do not provide statistics on restriction use per ontology on the level of restriction types taking different expressions into account. Existing approaches do, however, provide a framework to create statistics which we extend for restriction use in ontologies.
APPROACH
We propose an approach to compute statistics of restriction type use in ontologies to support ontology engineering activities. We differentiate between (abstract) restriction types, e.g. disjointness, and (concrete) restriction type expressions per restriction type, e.g. disjoint classes expressed via the property owl:disjointWith or the class owl:AllDisjointClasses, to comprehensively describe restriction use information. More, we define measures to calculate statistics of restriction types and their expressions, e.g. number of occurrences of classes annotated with owl:disjointWith. Our approach consists of three steps: (i) unambiguously description of restrictions, (ii) extraction of restriction type expressions from ontologies, and (iii) computation of statistics, described with our RDF DataCube-based MontoloVoc vocabulary.
1. describe restriction types, expressions and measures. We followed the UPON-light methodology [4] to create our MontoloVoc vocabulary describing restriction types, their expressions and measures in a machine-understandable way. Restriction types and expressions can be defined and linked using the associated MontoloVoc classes 4 , thus measured values can be linked to a single definition. 4 Abbreviated in this paper using the mov prefix.
An instance of the class mov:RestrictionType is created for each restriction type, as shown in Listing 2, line 1-4 for the restriction type disjoint classes. Different expressions of this restriction type, such as owl:disjointWith (6-10) or owl:AllDisjointClasses (line [14] [15] [16] can be created using the introduced MontoloVoc class mov:RestrictionTypeExpression, which is linked via the property frbr:realizationOf 5 to their respective mov:RestrictionType, to make their relationship explicit. Different measures can be defined to analyze restriction use in ontologies. A measure, e.g. number of occurrences, can be described with the MontoloVoc class mov:RestrictionTypeMeasure (line 20-21).
2. extract restriction type expressions from ontologies. This step concerns the extraction of identified restriction type expressions from ontologies. Different extraction mechanisms can be used for this step, e.g. queries on ontologies or stream-based solutions reading RDF. Listing 1: Disjoint classes restriction, expressed with OWL in 2 different semantically equivalent ways.
3. compute restriction type measures. Different measures can be defined to analyze restriction type use in ontologies, but need to be computed differently for each restriction type expression. Measures relate to restriction types, but to achieve a fair comparison between different restriction type expressions, the measure needs to be computed differently. Consider again the restriction type disjoint classes. The three RDF statements in Listing 1 line 3-7 express the disjointness between skos:Collection, skos:Concept and skos:ConceptScheme, and therefore correspond to three restriction statements. Yet the two RDF statements in Listing 1 line 10-11 also define three restrictions. An OWL restriction class instance with a list of pairwise disjoint classes is used, which corresponds to n 2 −n 2 disjoint class statements. Both expressions lead to three disjoint classes, although the number of RDF statements differs. Hence the number of disjoint classes restrictions need to be computed differently for each expression, to achieve comparable restriction type measures between restriction type expressions. The computed measures can then be described with the class lst:RestrictionTypeStatistic (Listing 2 line 23-33), subclass of an RDF data cube observation.
MONTOLO
We applied the approach to create both Montolo, descriptions of restriction types, and MontoloStats, a dataset describing restriction type use of LOV and Bioportal ontologies. In the following we 
Covered restriction types and measures
We described 18 restriction types based on related work [1, 7] , using the proposed MontoloVoc vocabulary. We also define the occurrence measure expressing the number of axiom statements, following step 1 of our approach 6 . Table 1 lists the restriction types and restriction type expressions used to detect them. We consider restriction types expressed using RDFS and OWL vocabularies, because dataset-related statistics indicate that RDF(S) and OWL are the most prevalent vocabularies to define ontologies using RDF [2, 19] . From RDFS, we cover the three restriction types subsumption, domain and range to identify taxonomic structures. For the expression rdfs:subClassOf we also use the isIRI filter provided by LOD-Stats to count actual taxonomic relationships between concepts and avoid counting common patterns in which e.g. rdfs:subClassOf is used to express that a concept is a subclass of a specific owl:Restriction. Furthermore we consider all six cardinality-related restriction types that OWL describes. For the restriction type exact unqualified cardinality, we cover two expressions: the property owl:cardinality and a combination of owl:minCardinality and owl:maxCardinality with the same value. Also two expressions are defined for each of the two restriction types disjoint classes and disjoint properties, as machine-understandable disjointness is an important information 6 https://w3id.org/montolo/ns/montolo for the Semantic Web. We also consider different property and literal value-related restriction types.
LODStats extension
We build upon and contribute to existing work to provide statistics about restriction types. We take advantage of LODStats' extensibility to define statistical modules for restriction types. For each restriction type, we create one statistical module. Restriction types can be expressed in different ways, yet restriction type measures should be comparable between restriction type expressions. Thus, we introduce one detector class per restriction type expression which shares the same interface among its corresponding restriction type and provides same measures. Other restriction types can be added as statistical modules and other restriction type expressions can be added using a new detector. Thus our implementation adheres to the extendibility of our approach.
Dataset
We applied the approach on two repositories: (i) LOV, a generalpurpose ontology repository, and (ii) BioPortal, a domain-specific ontology repository. The MontoloStats dataset consists of 395,675 triples and 31,850 RDF data cube observations. The MontoloStats dataset is small in size (22 MB) and interoperable as it adheres to the W3C recommendations RDF DataCube and PROV. We published MontoloStats on Zenodo under CC0 license to ensure its availability. All Montolo-related artifacts, such as the MontoloVoc vocabulary and LODStats extension, are publicly hosted on GitHub, to enable the community's engagement.
We provide badges for each ontology indicating the number of prevalent restriction types. Such badges allows for easy visual inspection and comparison of vocabularies, and eases integration in existing platforms and systems. Badges are available for every ontology in the MontoloStats dataset 7 , redirecting to the detailed MontoloStats page per ontology 8 .
LOV. We analyzed ontologies listed in LOV, which contained by the time of writing 672 ontologies. We downloaded the latest version of each ontology from LOV in N-triples and stored them. Due to some errors during parsing, we could compute our statistics for 660 ontologies and, thus, the statistics cover 98% of LOV.
BioPortal. We analyzed OWL and OBO ontologies, which are OWL-compatible, listed in BioPortal. According to a JSON file obtained via BioPortal 9 , 716 OWL and 123 OBO ontologies are listed. However, while downloading the ontologies we encountered several Access Denied responses due to a missing ontology file or licenserestrictions. We used the robot tool [14] to convert the downloaded OWL/XML and OBO ontologies to RDF/XML, as it adheres to the W3C recommended OWL-TO-RDF mapping 10 and supports the OBO format. The conversion failed for 87 ontologies due to different parsing errors. Finally, the successful converted ontologies were transformed to N-triples and, thus, we could compute our statistics for 565 ontologies of BioPortal. 
ANALYSIS
We analyze the restriction type distribution to provide an overview of their use in LOV and BioPortal and multiple expressions for restriction types to reveal modeling practices.
Restriction Type Distribution
We analyze MontoloStats with respect to (i) the distribution of restriction types across LOV and BioPortal, (ii) vocabularies used to encode restriction type expressions, (iii) cardinality-related and (iv) property-related restriction types, and (v) ontologies using no restriction types.
Restriction Types. In total, 17 out of 18 restriction types occur in both LOV and BioPortal ontologies, from which 15 barely appear and 3 clearly dominate in LOV (Figure 1 ), and only 1 in BioPortal. 3 restriction types, namely subsumption, domain, and range in its RDFS-based expressions rdfs:subClassOf, rdfs:domain and rdfs:range stand out in LOV, as each of them occurs more than 27,000 times in total and in more than 94% of LOV ontologies. This indicates a taxonomic structure of the ontological concepts for the majority of LOV ontologies. Similarly, subsumption is also the most used restriction type in BioPortal, occurring more than 3 million times in total and in more than 93% of BioPortal ontologies. The restriction types domain and range are not as common in BioPortal as they are in LOV, both total numbers and amount of ontologies using it is considerably lower. But therefore disjoint classes restrictions are the second most used restrictions in BioPortal, used more than 760,000 times and in around 38% of the analyzed BioPortal ontologies. By total number, subsumption is the most used restriction type in both LOV and BioPortal ontologies. The restriction type range is the most used in 88% of LOV ontologies, and subsumption restrictions are the most used restrictions in BioPortal ontologies with 93%.
On the other end of the spectrum, the restriction type literal ranges occurs only 64 times in 4 LOV ontologies, and 421 times in 13 BioPortal ontologies. This corresponds to less than 1% of the LOV and around 2% of BioPortal ontologies. Neither LOV nor Bio-Portal ontologies have the restriction type literal pattern matching. We assume that restrictions regarding literal values are either not popular, or the ontologies are modeled in such a way, that literal values-related restrictions are not necessary (a concept expressed as class rather than literal value). Whereas the restriction type literal ranges is the least used in LOV ontologies, for BioPortal it is the restriction type asymmetric properties.
For BioPortal, trends in the total number of subsumption and disjoint classes are different compared to the number of ontologies using these restriction types. A few ontologies make heavy use of these restriction types and thus distort the result. This is different in LOV ontologies where for the 5 most-common restriction types the trends are similar between the total occurrence of a restriction type and ontologies using it, i.e. subsumption, domain and range dominate followed by disjoint classes and universal quantification.
Vocabularies used to express restriction types. MontoloStats contains information about restriction types expressed with RDFS and OWL, for which LOV and BioPortal show similar use. More than 94% of both LOV and BioPortal ontologies include at least one of the RDFS-based restrictions subsumption, domain or range. OWL-based restrictions are used less than RDF-based restrictions, but again to a similar extent among LOV and BioPortal with 49% respectively 52% of ontologies using it. Considered individually, the OWL-based restriction types are used in less than 26% of ontologies in both LOV and BioPortal ontologies.
Cardinality-related restriction types. Six restriction types regarding cardinality exist in Montolo: minimum and maximum qualified and unqualified cardinality, and exact qualified and unqualified cardinality. MontoloStats reveals a similar amount of use, but different use patterns between LOV and BioPortal ontologies.
In total, 24% of LOV and 21% of BioPortal ontologies use at least 1 of the 6 cardinality-related restriction types, demonstrating similar cardinality-related restriction type use in LOV and BioPortal ontologies. The exact unqualified cardinality restriction type is used 1,378 times in 110 ontologies, which corresponds to 16% of LOV ontologies, and, thus, the most used cardinality-related restriction type. In BioPortal ontologies, however, minimum qualified cardinality is the most used cardinality-related restriction type, used 1,166 times in 82 ontologies (14% of BioPortal ontologies). Comparing qualified and unqualified variants, MontoloStats reveals that unqualified variants are used more often than qualified in LOV ontologies, but qualified variants for maximum and minimum are more often used for BioPortal ontologies. In LOV ontologies, the unqualified variant of maximum cardinality restrictions is used 12 times more than the qualified, for minimum cardinality the unqualified variant is used 6 times more, and for exact cardinality the unqualified variant is used 2 times more. Besides these total numbers, in all 3 cases the unqualified variant is used between 2 (exact cardinality) and 3.4 (minimum cardinality) times more ontologies. While the number of ontologies for which unqualified variants are used more often is in the same range (2, 3 and 3.4 times respectively), we clearly see a trend in total numbers (12, 6 and 2 times more often), perhaps because qualified cardinalities were only introduced in OWL2 11 , or because qualified cardinalities are more specific than unqualified cardinalities, which may explain that they are used less. 11 https://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-new-features/#F5:_Property_Qualified_Cardinality_Restrictions Compared to the above analysis of qualified and unqualified cardinalities for LOV ontologies, BioPortal ontologies show a different use. Whereas the qualified variants for minimum and maximum cardinality restrictions are used slightly less in total numbers, they are used in 2 times more ontologies. Exact qualified cardinalities are almost used in 2 times more ontologies and additionally 8 times more in total numbers. Thus, qualified variants of all cardinality-based restriction types seem to be more popular for BioPortal ontologies.
Property-related restriction types. Different property-related restriction types are used in 226 LOV and 219 BioPortal ontologies, corresponding to around 34% and 38% of LOV and BioPortal ontologies respectively. However, from those restriction types only functional properties and universal quantification are used to a larger extent in 22% and 17% of LOV ontologies respectively. These 2 restriction types show similar statistics for BioPortal ontologies, with the only difference that universal quantification restrictions are slightly more used than functional properties restrictions, in 26% and 24% of BioPortal ontologies respectively. The remaining property-related restriction types are barely used by the ontologies, ranging from 2% to 7% of ontologies for both LOV and BioPortal.
Ontologies using no restriction types. We found 22 LOV and 25 BioPortal ontologies which do not contain any of our identified restriction types at all. Interestingly, the Dataset Usage Vocabulary (duv) from W3C 12 , part of LOV ontologies, does contain a subsumption restriction type. However, their used rdfs:subClassOf expression is differently capitalized (rdfs:subclassOf), which does not comply to IRI-equality 13 , and was thus not considered.
Restriction Type Expressions
Besides occurrence of restriction types, Montolo provides information regarding occurrence of different restriction types expressions, allowing to compare different modeling practices. We provide different restriction type expressions for the following restriction types:disjoint classes, disjoint properties and exact unqualified cardinality.
Disjoint Classes. The disjoint classes restriction type can be expressed using the single property expression owl:disjointWith, and the list-based expression owl:AllDisjointWith, for which we found that the single property expression is more popular in both LOV and BioPortal ontologies.
For the owl:disjointWith expression of the disjoint classes restriction type, we count 5,303 axiom statements in 155 LOV ontologies, and 133,738 axiom statements in 203 BioPortal ontologies. Although this expression is used in a similar number of ontologies among LOV and BioPortal, the BioPortal ontologies make significantly more use of it.
The owl:AllDisjointWith expression of the disjoint classes restriction type counts 3,642 axiom statements in 34 of LOV and 627,598 axiom statements in 85 of BioPortal ontologies.
The owl:AllDisjointWith expression is also used to a much larger extent by total numbers in BioPortal ontologies compared to LOV ontologies, indicating more machine-understandable disjointness which may facilitate reasoning tasks. However, only 5% of LOV and 15% of BioPortal ontologies use this expression.
Comparing the 2 different expressions for disjoint classes restriction type, we see differences between LOV and BioPortal. In LOV, the single property owl:disjointWith expression compared to the list-based owl:AllDisjointWith is used slightly more in total numbers, but in 4.5 times more ontologies. Similarly, in BioPortal the property-based expression compared to the list-based expression is used in 2 times more ontologies. However, in total numbers BioPortal ontologies encode 4 times more concepts using the listbased expression compared to the single property expression. This indicates that BioPortal ontologies using the list-based expression encode lots of mutual exclusive disjointness.
Disjoint Properties. The disjoint properties restriction type can be expressed with the property expression owl:propertyDisjointWith, and the list-based expression owl:AllDisjointProperties, for which we found that the single property expression is more popular in both LOV and BioPortal ontologies.
The owl:propertyDisjointWith expression is used 920 times in 17 LOV and 45 times in 21 BioPortal ontologies.
The owl:AllDisjointProperties expression is used 424 times in 4 LOV and 9,070 times in 6 BioPortal ontologies. The property expression owl:propertyDisjointWith is used in 4 times more ontologies for both LOV and BioPortal ontologies. Even if a few of LOV and BioPortal ontologies heavily use the list-based expression owl:AllDisjointProperties, the overall trend suggests that the single property-based expression owl:propertyDisjointWith is more popular.
Cardinality Restrictions. The exact unqualified cardinality restriction type can be expressed with the property owl:cardinality, and a combination of owl:minCardinality and owl:maxCardinality with the same value. The latter expression is barely or not used at all which indicates that the owl:cardinality expression is common practice to express exact unqualified cardinality in both LOV and BioPortal ontologies.
The owl:cardinality expression is used 1,375 times in 108 LOV and 692 times in 38 BioPortal ontologies. Compared to that, the combination of owl:minCardinality and owl:maxCardinality is used only 3 times in 2 LOV ontologies, and not used at all in BioPortal ontologies. This states the use of owl:cardinality is not just more popular, but common practice to express exact unqualified cardinality restrictions in LOV and BioPortal ontologies.
CONCLUSIONS
We discuss findings, MontoloStats' potential for ontology reuse, lessons learned, and future evaluation plans.
Findings. Even though the selected repositories cover different domains (LOV is generic while BioPortal is domain-specific), both show same patterns with respect to restriction types use but not to the extent they use them. MontoloStats reveals that both LOV and BioPortal use RDFS-based and OWL-based restriction types to a similar extent, i.e. more than 95% of ontologies use RDFS-based restrictions but only half of them use OWL-based. However, the extent of their use differs. LOV ontologies contain much more domain and range restrictions compared to BioPortal, whereas BioPortal ontologies make considerably more use of disjointness restrictions. Furthermore, cardinality-based restrictions seem to be preferred by LOV in their unqualified variant whereas BioPortal uses more qualified cardinalities.
We also found that different literal-value related restriction types are not used at all or to a negligible extent. This raises questions: why is there no need to express literal-value related restrictions?, and if there is a need where are literal-value related restrictions currently encoded?
Ontology reuse. MontoloStats' restriction type statistics can support ontology reuse activities concerning the assessment of relevant reuse candidates with respect to an application scenario.
MontoloStats indicates if an ontology contains e.g. a taxonomic structure (restriction type subsumption), or defines concepts in a machine-understandable way (using i.a. the restriction type disjoint classes). Such information is needed to assess the relevance of an ontology for different application scenarios, e.g. ontologies used for classification tasks ideally contain taxonomic information, but other application scenarios might rely on reasoning which likely benefits from a higher degree of axiomatization [16] .
For each ontology in the MontoloStats dataset a dedicated website exists, listing the statistics and additional information about restriction types, i.e. definitions from their descriptions in the Montolo dataset. Thus, restriction type statistics can be retrieved on-demand by an ontology engineer without any additional effort with respect to the setup of a tool chain.
Ontology Engineers may perform a comparative analysis of ontology reuse candidates considering external information. Mon-toloStats and restriction type definitions in Montolo are available as Linked Data, and, thus, SPARQL queries can be used to retrieve and combine different data sources to semi-automatically create reusable evaluation reports.
Lessons learned and Impact. MontoloStats shows that almost half of LOV and BioPortal ontologies could be considered "lightweight" as they are less axiomatized. Currently, domain experts provide their knowledge and ontology engineers have to encode this knowledge in an optimal way, i.e. fulfilling all requirements while satisfying raising needs towards lightweight ontologies.
MontoloStats reveals that not all restriction types are used and those that are used are not equally used by different ontologies. We need to investigate both the roots of the observation, as well as its impact and consequences.
By comparing restriction modeling in LOV and BioPortal we found implicit modeling patterns with respect to restrictions. However, research focused on the definition of explicit methodological guidelines supporting ontology engineers in their tedious task of encoding restrictions still requires improvement. We need to better understand the restrictions and their implications compared to practical needs in an environment with changing requirements. Are the restrictions properly modeled?
MontoloStats reveals that not all restrictions are broadly used. However, it has not been thoroughly investigated so far how appealing ontology modeling tools are for defining restrictions. Can the available tools support the creation of all restriction types? Are they appealing for the task at hand?
Similarly, MontoloStats reveals that certain ontologies contain several restrictions and others not. However, the correlation between the number of restrictions per ontology and the ontology's reuse is not investigated so far. Are the ontologies with restrictions and without equally (re)used? How does this influence if restrictions should be defined? In the same context, it has not been investigated for ontologies how frequently each type of restriction is involved in knowledge graph quality issues and how this affects the evolution of the ontology. Should we force certain restriction types found to be violated in datasets?
Evaluation plan. Given an ontology engineering-related ontology reuse scenario, a user study could investigate to which extent MontoloStats improves the discovery and selection of ontologies.
Regarding ontology-discovery, a modified version of LOV's search interface could provide users the function to filter search results based on the existence/non-existence of restriction types or restriction type expressions. Given scenarios where more or less restrictions are desired, users can report how useful the filter-functionality based on MontoloStats was perceived, which restriction types they found the most useful to filter, and what information they might miss.
An ontology-selection-related task could similarly assess how users perceive the usefulness of MontoloStats when comparing ontologies. Additionally, the effectiveness of MontoloStats can be evaluated by comparing the amount and duration of steps to evaluate and compare ontology reuse candidates using MontoloStats versus manual inspection.
We plan to update the MontoloStats dataset regularly, but also to incorporate new restriction types and restriction type expressions into Montolo, identified e.g. by the community. New measures besides occurrence can be defined to gain a deeper understanding of restrictions use in ontologies. Last, we plan experiments to investigate the incorporation of MontoloStats into the LOV and BioPortal platform, to e.g. use restriction type statistics, as search filter or for results ranking.
